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2019 Meeting Dates
Tuesday	
  26th	
  February	
  -‐	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  Paul	
  Jenkins	
  MLA	
  for	
  Ballarat	
  West	
  (1992-‐1999)	
  
Jenkins	
  families	
  are	
  inextricably	
  woven	
  into	
  the	
  history	
  of	
  Sebastopol.	
  	
  
Come	
  along	
  and	
  hear	
  interesting	
  stories	
  of	
  this	
  suburb	
  of	
  Ballarat	
  famed	
  for	
  deep	
  lead	
  
gold	
  mining.	
  
	
  
Tuesday	
  26th	
  March	
  -‐	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  Who	
  Do	
  You	
  Think	
  You	
  Are?	
  with	
  BDGS	
  researcher	
  Helen	
  Mollison	
  	
  
BBC	
  crew	
  filmed	
  in	
  Ballarat	
  in	
  March	
  2017	
  for	
  a	
  program	
  about	
  the	
  ancestors	
  of	
  Craig	
  
Revel	
  Horwood,	
  a	
  Ballarat	
  boy,	
  now	
  a	
  British	
  TV	
  celebrity.	
  	
  
This	
  episode	
  was	
  screened	
  in	
  Australia	
  on	
  Saturday	
  9th	
  February	
  2019	
  so	
  we	
  are	
  now	
  
able	
  to	
  show	
  you	
  the	
  Ballarat	
  section.	
  	
  
Hear	
  from	
  Helen	
  how	
  the	
  genealogical	
  research	
  was	
  done	
  and	
  presented.	
  
	
  
Tuesday	
  23rd	
  April	
  -‐	
  TBA	
  
	
  
Tuesday	
  28th	
  May	
  -‐	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  Nicola	
  Cousens	
  -‐	
  Public	
  Health	
  Issues	
  on	
  the	
  Victoria	
  Goldfields.	
  
	
  
Tuesday	
  25th	
  June	
  -‐	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  Richard	
  Gilbert	
  –	
  Family’s	
  involvement	
  with	
  Melbourne	
  trams	
  from1880’s.	
  Ballarat	
  
trams	
  and	
  his	
  involvement	
  with	
  the	
  Ballarat	
  Tramways	
  Museum	
  for	
  the	
  past	
  47	
  years.	
  

Welcome To Our New Members
Pat Sherwell
Pam Bailey
Dr Harry Zehnwirth
Ronald Romeo
Linda Stanley
Carol Drews
Cheryl Ann Wallis
Lee Christiansen
Sue Laycock
Jan Herperger
Edwin Pattenden
John Freshney
Brett Davis
David Powell
Ronald Cairns

Bayles, Vic
Dereel, Vic
Lake Wendouree, Vic
Deep Leas, Vic
Brunswick, Vic
Yarrambat, Vic
Bendigo, Vic
Bullengarook, Vic
Upway, Vic
Ballarat, Vic
Ropes Crossing, NSW
Rowville, Vic
Mont Albert Nth, Vic
Surrey Hills, Vic
Milton Keynes, BKS, Eng.

Disclaimer
The Ballarat and District Genealogical Society Inc. does not hold itself responsible for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by
authors of articles published.
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President’s Report
Ballarat City Council resolved in February 2018 to move the Australiana Reference
collection – including the Society’s collection - to a re-established section of Eureka
Centre, formerly the Museum about Democracy at Eureka (MADE) on the western end of
the Eureka Stockade reserve.
Ms Jenny Fink, Manager Community and Learning Hubs, attended the Society’s ordinary
meeting in October and outlined the parameters of the scheme for the Society to
participate. By that stage the Council’s interest in a revised parking scheme for much of
the central area of the city and the imminent construction of the GovHub complex on the
south east of the current public library introduced new implications for that consideration.
Car parking since January 2019 has created material impact.
Since late January the Eureka Centre Project Control Group has met a number of times.
Ms Jenny Fink chairs the Group. Ross Cummins from the Library, Ms Lauren Bourke and
Merrick Morris, both from Public Record Office Victoria, are joined by four of our
members – Mrs Barbara Harris, Mrs Jenny Burrell, Mrs Neva Dunstan and Graeme
Reynolds. The Society had been invited to name four members for the Group. Ms Lesley
Morgan from the Library takes the minutes.
The Group’s is to arrange for the delivery of the Council’s February 2018 resolution by
1st July 2019 at the latest. Under optimal conditions, this work could be completed prior to
that date. This is a task of many considerations and steps.
The Society tabled a document outlining its view of such a transfer and listing numerous
issues that it wished to see resolved. It is very pleasing to report that the list largely became
the agenda. Nearly every vital issue raised by the Society was accepted by the City.
This led to new issues being raised and added to the future agenda for the Group.
Discussion has already elicited a shared understanding that decisions about the new facility
would be based on ‘service delivery to the public.’
Once the goal of a partnership between the three entities was mooted, this led to a stronger
realisation that the Group was addressing more than the move to the location.
Views on the future governance have emerged.
At a site inspection by three Society members, concepts for the utilisation of the proposed
space and surrounding areas were outlined.
Significant decisions will be made by and for the Society in the weeks ahead.
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Research Trivia – Oh to be the Research Officer?? from Jenny Burrell
SH E PH ER D Em m a –
Some years ago I sent a copy of a letter written by an ancestor of mine, Emma
Shepherd, from Ballarat, to relatives in Berkshire, England.
I sent this copy to a family history society in Ballarat.
Maybe it was you?
She gave her address as 26 Signal Street, Soldiers Hill, Ballarat, Victoria, Australia.
The letter describes her voyage, and her reaction to the Australia she encountered.
Unfortunately the original has now disintegrated to the extent I cannot read it, and my
computer has swallowed the transcript I made.
I am hoping you may possibly be able to trace my ancestor, her address, and a copy of
her original letter?
[ Ye s we did. It is on the B DGS web site und er LETTERS & JOURNA LS.]

EU R EK A cann on ba ll?
Were cannons used at the Eureka Stockade??
When I lived across the road from the Eureka Stockade I was cleaning out my shed
and remember finding what I thought was a shot put and never thought of it again until
now.
I got on google and it may be a cannon ball not sure!!??
[ Ye s a cann on ball British 3 1/2 in ch c180 0. cen tre ho le is fo r a n
explo sive char ge to be p laced inside .” An swe r from Dave Wright.]
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Indexes for Sale
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Indexes for Sale
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Who Can Relate to This??
Most I Think!
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Research
KE IR L B enja m in is mentioned as a trooper in “T he Go lden C h ain : A Histo ry of S eba stop ol
with spe ci al re fe rence to g old an d m ining ” (1980) by Evan D & Arthur J Jenkins, published on
your website. I would like to find out more information on Benjamin and his being a trooper. Are you able
to point me in the right direction as to where I may find his information?
LA IN G D oc tor H enry (1816-1867) I have attached a copy of his death certificate showing he is buried
in The Springs (Waubra) cemetery. I have been trying to contact the Waubra Cemetery Trustee but to no
avail. [Ballarat District Cemeteries Index 1849-1998 – BDGS 2006, shows LANAG Henry, 5 May 1867 53
Waubra.]
LY ON S F red eric k Se rv ice N o 58 20 - I’m located in Tasmania and need to locate the WWI Memorial
of Frederick LYONS, aka William LYONS, who was killed in action and buried in France.
The birth/correct name of Frederick LYONS is William LYONS born 1870 who was the son of James
LYONS and Bridget (nee KEALY), long time residents of Navigators.
William LYONS reduced his age by 16 years and enlisted in the AIF under the false name of Frederick
LYONS, listing his father as himself, William and his uncle as John FRAIL, both of Mount Buninyong.
William enlisted at Cootamundra, NSW, where he was unknown and his false identity as Frederick would
not be discovered. It will be greatly appreciated if you please advise whether Frederick LYONS is
included in the Ballarat War Memorial and if not, how he can be added to the Memorial. [Frederick Lyons
is memorialised in the Buninyong Avenue of Honour]
M OO R E T hom a s an d A lex an der – brothers who came from County Tyrone, Northern Ireland to be
gold miners. They would have been in their twenties and unmarried. Soon after their arrival in Geelong
c1856 they had their photo taken to send back to their parents Thomas/John MOORE and Jane BELL
from Ardstraw. Can you advise me how I can find out anything else about them? I belong to the NI Family
History Society for about 10 years and find our monthly meeting very useful.
PE T H ER IC K G eor ge Je nnin gs – was an inmate at the Ballarat Benevolent Asylum and died there in
1898 aged 79. He was a widower and his parents were James and Elizabeth. I was wondering if there is
a grave attached to the Asylum, as I would love to get a photo of it.
R OB ER T S J ohn and Elizab eth Ja ne M OY LE – these are my Gr Gr Grandparents. I am from
Queensland and was looking on Google for them. I was reading the article on your website about the
photo of them with their son Francis Samuel born in 1867 in Ballarat. Would you be able to contact me? I
am wondering if you would be able to take a copy of the photo and send it to me by email so I can see if it
is the same family.
R OW E D R ic ha rd To w ers - I have attached a newspaper obituary notice which says he lived in
Ballarat for many years prior to coming to Melbourne. Richard died in 1910 aged 80. His wife was
Catherine (nee FRASER). Are you able to help me please?
SM Y T H W illia m -I would like to request a digital copy of Smyth's Federal Hotel (Royal George) page
from the Ballarat and Vicinity book (1894). Also could you explain how I make the 20 dollar electronic
payment for the digital copy?
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T H OM A S Th om as - One of the mysteries of our family has been to confirm the identity of the man in
the attached photo, thought to be Thomas W THOMAS, (not to be confused with Thomas Coomb
THOMAS, both involved in the Learmonth mining trial.) The photo was taken by Victa Studios, Ballarat,
with the original cardboard mount measuring 6 1/2” X 9”. I know Victa Studios was operating in the early
1900s. A number of men named Thomas THOMAS were in the district of Egerton/Ballarat during the
1870–1910 period. Members of our family were located at Egerton and Ballarat East. Do you have any
photos which may confirm (or disprove) which Thomas this may be?
T R ES CO W T H IC K J oh n – late of Illogan, Cornwall, England, died 16 July 1870, aged 70 years, buried
in the Ballarat Old Cemetery, just inside the main gate in Block DN, Section 5. The headstone inscription
includes his youngest son N at han iel who lost his life in the Creswick mining disaster. He died 12 Dec
1882 aged 45 years. John made trips back to see his wife Su sa n (GR IBB LE) who never came to
Australia. Two other sons, W illiam and Elisha were directors of the Rosehill Mine, Dead Horse Lead,
near Creswick Road. Elisha m 1861 T ry pho sa W ITH E LL (7 chn). She died in 1906 and Elisha died in
1925 aged 90, both at their home in Clifton Hill. What is not known is when the four TRESCOWTHICK
men came to Australia.
W AD E A nn (ne e M OR R IS ) of 75 Ascot St Sth, and F lorrie L AN G of Lydiard St, Ballarat,(my gr
grandmother’s sister) signed the 1891 Suffragette Petition. Firstly I write to congratulate you on a
marvellous resource you are creating. I have some additional information from my research for these two
entries. Feel free to pass my email address on directly to anyone enquiring with the surname interests ie:
R OG ER S : Bendigo/Ballarat/Geelong/Gordons/Clunes. W AD E : Geelong/Ballarat/Watson's
Hill/Buninyong. W O OD : Geelong-Chilwell/Scarsdale. W O OD & L AN G : Ballarat (Victoria St/Lydiard
St/Humffray St) /Scarsdale/Smythesdale.
W AR R E N John E dw ard born 1855 Birmingham, arr 1862 with his mother Ann WARREN. In 1875
John married Eliza M on tg om ery Lou den LE ES . Their five children were born in Ballarat. In 1885
Eliza died at an address in Sturt Street. Was this a hospital or where she lived? The youngest child
Elizabeth was adopted by a family named BETSON. What happened to the other four children? John remarried in 1887 Margaret TAYLOR and they had a daughter Pearl, born in 1889 at Orange NSW. He died
in 1938 at the Lidcombe Hospital but we have not yet located the death of Margaret. John’s mother, Ann
WARREN, died in July 1898 aged 88 years at her home in Dawson Street, Ballarat and the details of her
parents, her children or her marriage are all shown as unknown. This lack of detail would suggest that the
remaining four grandchildren had all left Ballarat. I am looking for some suggestions or other options for
searching such as postal directories for Ballarat.
W AT K IN S /W A TK N ES S – request for information on my gr gr gr grandparents David WATKINS and
Mary Ann HUTCHISON who were in Buninyong in 1855. The death certificate of their son Samuel (18551915) stares that his birthplace was Victoria but a record of his birth cannot be found. On Samuel’s 1908
marriage certificate (as WATKNESS to Annie SMITH), his birthplace was Buninyong and his age
indicated a birth year of 1855.
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Valuable Index - Start 1855 – Ballarat District
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Dr Joan Hunt, PhD
Book Launch
Unveiling of Commemorative Plaque
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Ballarat Hospital Records
These have been transcribed and an index is available on microfiche in the Australiana Room of
Ballarat Central Library. When this was compiled it was deemed inappropriate to record the cause of
admission. So while valuable information can be obtained, such as birthplace and how many years in
Victoria, the medical complaint will not be mentioned. Once you have obtained the admission date
you might find a report in the local newspapers. Some examples are below.
Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions Register 1857-1913 (on microfiche)
Name, Age, Address, Married or Single, Occupation, Religion, Admitted, Discharged,
Relieved/Convalescent/Dead, Birthplace, Yrs in Victoria, Recommender.
A recommender might be a doctor or an employer. The abbreviation TCBE is for Town Council of
Ballarat East. Sometimes it has the mayor's name as a guarantor that the patient's bill would be paid.
The Ballarat Courier Saturday 9 October 1897
The following were treated at the Hospital yesterday:- Alice Rogers, Bridge street, crushed fingers,
caused through being caught in the rollers of a mangling machine; Rees Jenkins, Latrobe street,
lacerated wounds on the hand, caused by several lumps of reef falling on him; Alfred Davis, Raglan
street, incised wound on finger, caused by tripping and falling on a piece of glass; William Timms,
Cardigan, scalp wound, caused through being thrown out of a cart; Henry Girdwood, Doveton street,
wound on the head, caused by falling into an engine pit at the Phoenix Foundry; and Robert McKay,
Main road, strain of the muscles, caused while lifting a heavy weight at the North Woah Hawp mine.
The Ballarat Courier Monday 11 October 1897
The following were treated at the Hospital on Saturday and yesterday:- Isabella White, Hunt street,
dislocated elbow, caused by a fall while at play; Norman McVitty, Service street, lacerated finger,
caused through being caught in the wheels of a chaffcutting machine.
The Ballarat Courier Tuesday 12 October 1897
Clarence Smith, aged two years, who resides with his parents in Havelock street, was treated at the
Hospital yesterday for a broken arm. The injury was caused through the little fellow falling from a
chair on which he was standing.
Joseph Francis Carroll, the young man who escaped from the Hospital several weeks back while
suffering from dementia, and who jumped from the parapet of the bridge crossing the railway line at
Queen street, breaking his thigh and wrist, remains in bed in the accident ward at the Hospital.
Carroll's mental condition shows very little improvement, and at times he is very unruly and difficult
to manage. It will be some weeks before he will be well enough to be removed from the Hospital.
Recommended reading:
Goldrush Doctors at Ballarat by Keith Macrae Bowden, 1977. AR 610.92
Sovereign Remedies A history of Ballarat Base Hospital 1850s to 1890s, HYSLOP Anthea, Allen &
Unwin, Sydney
The Star, Ballarat, Saturday 19th July 1856, Page 1, Column 4.
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Ballarat Hospitals

Ballarat Reformatory before 1893.
Max Harris Photo.

After ten years of operation (1869-1879) the Ballarat Industrial School building in Gillies
Street became the Reformatory for Boys for another 14 years. It was the same double-storey
brick building which reopened on the existing site in 1893 as the Ballarat Asylum to house the
mentally ill. The first patient from the Ararat Asylum was received in May of that year. In the
next few months further admissions from Kew, Yarra Bend and Ararat added to the patient list so
that by the end of May 1893 the Asylum housed 211 patients, 125 males and 86 females. It
became known as the Ballarat Mental Hospital then in 1969 as Lakeside Hospital because it is a
short walk through the Botanical Gardens to the foreshore of Lake Wendouree. In the 1990s the
hospital land was subdivided for a housing estate known as Lake Gardens. The original main
building still exists in the centre of the development.
The Ballarat Mental Asylum 1893-1997 from opening to closure by Rod Sharp, 2013.
Available in the Australiana Research Room at the Ballarat Library.
The Public Record Office of Victoria has extensive records from all Victorian institutions relating
to mental health in their Online Resources. We have obtained examples of register entries relating
to patients and a most interesting warrant dated 27 October 1879 for the transfer of 124 male
inmates from Ballarat to the newly built institution at Sunbury. [VPRS 8259/P1/1] For patients
who died in mental hospitals an inquest was usually held and our research team is able to provide
digitised copies from the PROV at North Melbourne. Please make requests via the Research page.
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If undelivered return to:
Ballarat & District
Genealogical Society Inc.
P.O. Box 1809
Ballarat Mail Centre, 3354
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